CareerLink Mock Interview Module - Impress

Video Mock Interview

Participate in the Mock Interview Module in the CareerLink system.
1. Log onto CareerLink at http://slu-csm.symplicity.com/students
2. Select Mock Interviews from the left or under Resources tab.
3. You can take a recommended interview from the list provided or create your own.
4. After selecting Record New Attempt, follow the prompts to ensure your audio and video are working. Click Allow.

5. Complete the questions. Note: You'll have 30 seconds to prepare your answer prior to responding. You can select to move forward by choosing Start Recording Answer before waiting for the 30 seconds to expire. You will not have 30 seconds in most interviews to prepare your response about 5-10 seconds is most appropriate.

6. Complete the questions. You'll notice a 3 minute timer on the top – as you start to run out of time, it will change color from yellow to red depending on your response time.

7. Click on Request Feedback.
8. Enter your peer reviewer’s email address. This can be a friend, classmate, or a Career Specialist with whom you are currently working.
Giving Feedback to Others

Once your partner has completed their interview, you will receive an email when their interview is ready for feedback.

15. Provide detailed and respectful feedback to your partner’s interview.

16. Once you’ve completed giving feedback for all the answers, you’ll be able to review all of your feedback and ratings before submitting your feedback.
17. If you have technical difficulties with CareerLink, please call 314-977-2828.